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Outstanding Qualities

IT IS strange and mournful
truth, that the qualities

which enable men to shine are
exactly those which minister to
tire worst ruin. God's highest
gifts.talent, beauty, feeling,
pagination, power; they cariy
with them the possibility of the
ighest heaven and the lowest

hell. The shallow fishing-boat
glides safely over the reefs
where the noble barque stands;
it is the very might and majesty
of her career that bury the
:.iiarp rock deeper in her bosom..F.W. Robertson.

Talent is long patience.

Literature a Key
The wealth of beauty to which
i rature is the key is absolutely
mutable. It unlocks the storeuseof all known human wisdom
id gives the reader freedom to
nose what he desires.
If his choice is wise, it broadens
thought, intensifies his love ol

ti.e beautiful, teaches nim sympathy,makes him capable of en-
eying the pleasures of others, alivshim to feel emotions which
nspire noble deeds, gives him
higher ambition in life, with a
sense of duty and a desire to fulfillit.

When You Want
to Alkalize

Stomach Fast

Try This Amazing Fast Way
.The "Phillips" Way
Millions Are Adopting

IOn every side today people are being
urged to alkalize their stomach. And
thus ease symptoms of "acid indigestion,"nausea and stomach upsets.
To gain quick alkalization, just doTola .. ~r nun

LIPS*'' MIUC*o'Fll AGNEs'lA'30
minutes after eating. OR take two
Phillips* Milk of Magnesia Tablets

Relief comes almost at once.

usually in a few minutes. Nausea,
"gas". fullness after ealing and
' acid indigestion** pains leave. You
feel like a new person.
Try this way. Get cither the liquid"Phillips** or the remarkable, neuf

Phillips* Milk of Magnesia Tablets.
Path one equals a teaspoon of the
liquid. Only 25/ a box at all drug

ALSO IN TABIET FORM:
Each tiny tablet
theequivalent zMnuisSrl

I'n of genuine 111
ci Magnesia. l| 111

Dun i ipe> milk ofrniLLirs magnesia

Silence Is a Remedy
We all make many mistakes.

l most of them in what we say.

I .(tb^iknt)jffjI

s i w/hen kidneys (unction badly and1 1 you tuffo * nagging backache,Q I with dizziness, burning, scanty or too
B 1 ".c<^uent urination and getting up atB I ni? 7 *h«n you (eel tired, nervous,S I All upset... use Doati's Pills.I Doan's are especially (or poorlyE I working kidneys. Millions ol boxesit I Are used every year. They are recom£I tended the country over. Ask yourB I neighbor!
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CIRCUS day! The hot. sun-bake
agog. Christy Brothers' big fthe parade. Count the elephants,seats under the big top and wat

forming bears; see the aerial gynacrobatic tumblers from Japan.
; peanuts five a bag. And above

Bailie and his dangerous, deatli-d
untamed African lions in their ca;It's half an hour before show timeof the aerial gymnasts from Hungarywhere Captain Bob is inspecting the !his big cats through their paces before

Joe wants to know if he can si
Bob's arena for an act that goesBob says it will be O. K. with hi
that his rigging is pulled up out a

"wus uis ncan, oui inai
member that trapeze later on in the

Captain Bob and
And now we're all ready for the

citement in which Capt. Robert J. Bai
self the degree of Distinguished Advei
he has won in a lifetime of daring dei

The big cats are in the open cageSo is Captain Bob. It's a hot dayweather. They don't want to work,
make them, they get sulky. They're
and switch their tails as Captain B<

Sultan Was Springing
corners. Sultan--the largest and uj
tries to spring. Captain Bob pushes h
cats are all in their places now, but .1':

The act goes on. The cats pa
the jumps. The tension in that
quick! Sultan has kicked over hi
AT CAPTAIN BOB, and his deepthathe means business. Captain
whips up his long, sharp, metalhimselfand the lion. He checks tl
haunches, ripping at the prod witl
past it and at Captain Bob.

All Right If He Ke
Let's go inside the cage with Cap

about all this. He's keeping his heai
lone as he can stav nn his font and m
in the fray. Luckily, the other cats
milling back and forth at the other si
rage. If they'll only keep away ano
can KEEP HIS FEET.he'll get the :

It begins to look as if he's going to
of trying to chew off the iron tip of
snapping whip is forcing him back

Lord! What was that? Sometl
Bob's eyes.both of them. He's bl
dance before them.THEN BLACK
floor as he covers his face with hi*
no blood.no torn flesh. It couldr
were too far away. But.no time
yield to the unbearable pains that
Snap out of it. Captain Bob. you'i
gone. Your prod is hanging useless

At the Mercy of
YOU'RE ABSOLUTELY BL'ND,

UGLY LIONS, AND ONE OF THEM
TO NAIL YOU!

Sultan's growls bring him back tc
his mind pictures Sultan getting ready
in front of him.reaches for his re'
but the lions are arraia 01 «. tie sta
him. That will keep them away for a

Captain Bob starts backing towat
best he can do. Blinded, he can't fim
though a red-hot iron has been drawl
shot.and waits to be torn to pieces,
the cage men.the rasp of a gate ben
rub against his side and strikes out at ii
it gives out a wooden sound. He heai
him to stay as he is. Then he realiz
men have gotten behind him. They're
keep the cats away.

Other men are running the cal
stir in the seats. Spectators who t
are letting it out now in a big, ri|
helps Captain Bob out of thr cageHalfan hour later he can see aga
like the devil when he opens them
One of the cage men tells him wl

trapeze. It had slipped down on its
the way of the whip whon Captain Bob
bouncing back, right into Captain Bob
time ago," says Captain Bob, "but I
it feels to find yourself suddenly blind
touch cats."
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ins Death"
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ne Hunter
d city of Phoenix, Ariz., is all
ive-i;ing show is in town. See
Then climb up on the board

ch the clowns. See the perlnastsfrom Hungary and the
Hot dogs.red lemonade.

all, don't miss Captain Bob
efying feat of bearding eight
ge.
and here comes Joe Foley, one

', in his spangled tights, over to
steel arena in which he is to put
:loneIringhis trapeze over Captain
an later in the show. Captain
m, as long as Joe sees to it
f his way while he works his
isn't the end of it. l'ou'tl rcsstory.
Ilis Big Cats.
big thrill of the day.the big exlieof Flushing, N. Y., earns himiturerto add to the other laurels
eds in the circus,
in the middle of the steel arena,
and cat animals got lazy in hot
and when Captain Bob tries to
sulky now. See how they snar'.

ab tries to herd them into their

IS
at Captain Bob.

jliesb of them all.crouches and
lim back with his steel prod. The
s going to be a tough performance
w at one another and balk at
cage is terrific. Now.look,

s pedestal, lie's SPRINGING
throated, ominous snarl shows
Bob knows what's coming. He
tipped prod.gets it between
he leap. Sultan is back on his
h both forepaws, trying to get

pt on His Feet.
tain Bob and see how he's feeling
d.he knows he'll be all right as
*ovided none of the other cats ioin
are still keeping their distance.
de of the cage, growling in sullen
ther minute.if only Captain Bob
Situation back in hand again.
do it. too. Sultan is getting tired
the prod. Slowly. Captain Bob's
on the pedestal.
ling has ripped across Captain
inded by agonizing pain. Spots
iNESS. The whip drops to the
hand. What was it? He I'eels

i't have been the lions. They
to speculate now! No time to
are shooting across his eyes!

re in a fine fix. Your whip is
s in your hand.
Eight Lions.
IN AN ARENA WITH EIGHT

JUST WAITING FOR A CHANCE

> his senses. Blind though he is,
to spring. He holds the prod up

volver. It's loaded with blanks,
rts firing slowlv on either r»f
minute, but six shots is all he has.
d the side of the cage. It's the
i the door. His eyes still feel as
ti across them. He fires his last
Outside he hears the shouts of

ig pulled up. He feels something
t with his prod. The thing is hard;
rs one of the cage men yelling to
es what's happening. Two of his
sliding prods through the bars to

Is out of the arena. There's a
lave been holding their breath
>pling sigh of relief. Someone
-into a car.off to the hospital,
in, although his eyes still hurt

tat happened. It was Joe Foley's
rigging.jU6t low enough to be in
cracked it. It sent the whip lash

i's eyes. "It all happened a long
still remember.too clearly.how
in a cage with a bunch of pretty

ervicc. '

ay, November 26, 1936

Comfort of Sleep
QLEEP! to the homeless, thou^ art home;
The friendless find in thee a C

friend; *
And well is he, where'er he 1

roam. 1
Who meets thee at his jour-

ney'send. c

.Ebenezer Elliott. t
1

Great Deeds J
/"^REAT deeds cannot die; c

They with ihe sun and
moon renew their light j :

For ever, blessing those that Jlook on them. ; J
.Tennyson.

Cross-Stitc

mm
Pattern 1302

You'll enjoy doing these.they
go so fast! You'll enjoy owning
them.they're so effective! The
simple cross stitch dishes contrast
so well with the dainty flowers.
Any bride-to-be would be delighted
with a set of these.they'd certainlymake an effective Fair do-
nation. Lose no time, for you'll
want to make a number of sets.
Pattern 1302 contains a transfer

Ingenious Nawab
About 30 years ago in Rajkot,

India, the Nawab of Junagadh
held a reception during which, for
the first time, he never moved
from his throne. The guests were
suspicious, yet he constantly
smiled at them and seemed to be
enjoying himself. Arid he was. He
was asleep. Having had too much
opium before the reception, he
had had his court artist paint a
gay, happy smile on his face so he
could be present and still take his
much - needed nap. Collier's
Weekly.
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WrT^ Nervousness, cons
uk« lioiics. They pre^'hen diets lack a si
Vitamin B so richly su;El ». :H^H So serve the whol<H fV every morning,

n * Where poor condi,
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AND IT VOU DON'T LET 60
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railor Put Chesterton's
Practical Joke to Profit
On one occasion the late G. K.

Chesterton came upon a sign in
i humble tailor's window which
end: "This style made to mensjre,45s." NowCl.i vcrt' a weighed!24 pounds and lc ked every
>unce. Thinking to embarrass the
radesman, he went in. The encrprisingtailor took his measure
vithout a murxn r. He was told
o come back in k« o weeks. Out
>f curiosity, he did so.
In the window lie saw his suit

idorning an cle: ntinc and improviseddummy, and under it
:he legend. "We ma ie this suit for
VIr. Chesterton for 45s. No order
;oo big for us.".Morning Post.

h Towels
pattern of six motifs averaging
t'2 by 8 inches; illustration of all
stitches needed; e r suggestions;material requirements.
Send 15 cents in amps or coins

(coins preferred) fcr this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Avenue, New
York. N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
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w uriZh,KEROSENE W _i Coleman
MODtlS^^^^ AIR-PRESSUREgrfMant/eLAMPS

Protect your sight with
thu eye-saving Colemanlight! Kerosene and Gasoline Pressure MantleI-an.ya provide up to 300 canrllepower of liva

light... nearest like natural daylight... kind
to your eyes.
Yon ran enjoy the finest light for only \4 a

night. No home can afford to be without a
Coleman. Buy It from your local Coleman
dealer. FRft Folden.Send Postcard Now I

itmiTHE COLEMAN 1 AMI' AND STOVE CO.Drrt WU175. Wichita, Kan*.; Chicago, UL|Philadelphia, Pa.; Lot Angelea, Calif.

nyj Mall our Cntloti (torn home. E»ery\T-,A "iiwii *upplletl by u* ln« hiding stsmjt.f*. ;»N" * 11111 a Write, enclosing >i»ni|>rd,
jtldrrssetl envelope for delslls. NATIONHIDEMSTRlEUTQRS. 401 IrasdssT. Dept. UN. N T. C.

LOOK QUICK! $35.00 SALftRV
To MAN or WOMAN-with AnUt. sell FGOritOIKChK to Farmer*. hie Month*Contract.
EUREKA MFC. CO. Dspt. e. Last »t Louts. lit
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, Alike, Need Vitamin B
Supplied in Quaker Oats «H
tipation. poor appctitf Uow no
y upon the cnergy_ of thousandsjfhcicnt amount of the- prvrious ^ £\[>plicd by a Quaker < ).sf* bre-akfasr. H
; family a bowl of Quaker Oats

'ion it due to lack of 1 itjmh; B *Jfc»

By CLUYAS WILLIAMS
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